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By Peter Pezzelli

Kensington Publishing Corporation, United States, 2005. Paperback. Condition: New. Language:
English . Brand New Book. Peter Pezzelli s remarkable debut, Home to Italy, won the hearts of
readers and critics alike. Now, with Every Sunday, Pezzelli has created another unforgettable tale
about life, love, family and friendship.In Providence, Rhode Island, everybody knows Nick Catini.
Street smart, with a quick wit and a larger-than-life personality, Nick is the go-to guy, the owner of
Catini s Hardware who s there to score friends tickets to the big game or fix his daughters problems.
Every Sunday, Nick presides over the family dinner, dishing out sauce and advice with equal
abandon. It is a time for family, for grandchildren, for men watching football in the living room while
the women gossip and plan in the kitchen. It is a time to remember what matters most in life.
Sunday is the best day of the week, and nobody can imagine it without Nick. But when Nick is
suddenly gone, that is exactly what they have to do--go on without him. For his girls--Maria, Nina,
and Gina--it means learning to stand on their own feet while arguing about whether or not their
mother, Teresa, can date...
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ReviewsReviews

If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. It really is writter in straightforward words and phrases rather than di icult to understand. Your life period
is going to be change the instant you total reading this ebook.
-- Letha Okuneva-- Letha Okuneva

This is an amazing ebook that we have possibly go through. It really is filled with wisdom and knowledge Its been developed in an extremely
straightforward way and is particularly merely after i finished reading this ebook where in fact altered me, affect the way in my opinion.
-- Berta Schmidt-- Berta Schmidt
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